25 - 30 minutes

TIME

AWARNESS

STAGES

CUSTOMER
ACTIONS

2 hours

30 - 45 minutes

EXPLORATION / JOIN

weekly

1 month

1 - 4 hours

6 month

TAKING ACTION

RESULTS

Logo
stickers

PHYSICAL
EVIDENCE
(touchpoints)

1 month

Word of mouth

Account
creation

Social media

Smart Scale

Storage

contract

E-COMMERCE

QR-Code

Bank

Physical hub

Box

Physical hub

NOCE
Cooperative

Search Engine

Advertising

he discover the
new cooperative

Subscription
Fee

explore the
new
cooperative

join the
cooperative and
pays the annual
fee

fisherman

restaurateur

local

membership
certificate

"log-in"

infotainment

bring the fish
to the hub and
weight it

create an
account

searching for new
providers, he
discovers a new born
fish hub

visit the
website

create an
account

hears from friends,
sees offline/online ads,
finds on the internet,
reads from newspaper
of this new initiative

visit the
website

create an
account

Physical hub

Physical hub

online payments

QR-Code

receive the
payment

storage the fish
in the fridges

he checks the
daily fish
availability

becomes a
member by
subscribing

Delivery

Receipt

he buys a
fish stock

Events

takes part
to an event

receives/collects
the box

receives
rewards

share

takes part
to an event

takes part
to an event

receive the
box

line of
interaction
tour of the
spaces of the
Cooperative

FRONTSTAGE
EMPLOYEE
ACTIONS

inform users
about how the
cooperative
works

Clear explanation of
the mission and the
functioning of the Hub

give a
membership
card
provide paper
agreement form

send newsletter with
rewards (discount,
recipe)

provides the
registration
form

provide smart
scales

provides log-in
credentials

prepare the
NOCE box

provide support

organize fridges

scan the QR code
at the pickup point

scan the QR code
at the pickup point

deliver the box to a
courier

deliver the box to a
courier

provide him
certification
of his
conscious
purchase

host
street food

organize
workshop

fill up personal
details form

TECHNOLOGY

printed and online
advertising

photovoltaic
supply
system

partners'
geolocalization

provide ID and
passwords
to access
cooperative's tools

confirmation
emails

check the profile and
infotainment
interface

send a
membership
certificate

e-commerce

social media
pages

membership
email

IoT technology

show warehouse
availability and
pricing

confirmation emails
with QR code to
collect the order

usable interface

real time data thanks
to IoT technology

send a receipt

friendly user
interface

info about delivery
time evaluation

crowdfunding

line of
visibility

BACKSTAGE
ACTIONS

editorial plan

generate and use
green energy

storytelling and
details about
the initiative

lead the surplus
energy into the
grid

create
subscription
plan

creation of
fisherman profile

develop a
gamification
strategy

verifies and save
registration data
create online
profiles

Real-time fish's data
(wight, €/kg, fish
species) transfered
to the platform

train employees for
technical assistance

development of
legal and privacy
agreements

send credit on his
bank account

bioplastics

sustainable
packaging

provide
logos

printed and online
advertising

send email "you have
been selected" +
confirmation + QR code

service
mainteinance

elaborates a
QR-Code for the
delivey

(monthly/weekly)
pay plan

create a
categorization
system

payment check

capital reallocation
according to
cooperative financial
assets

logistics

delivery
management
oustanding
stocks
management

create and
print the
logos

event
management
promotion

warehouse
management

create tutorials

manage the invoicing process

subscription fee payment management

line of
internal
interaction

SUPPORT
PROCESS

SEO

partnership with
local institutions

CSM (content
system
management)

Account management

Data Acquisition
(DAQ) device

Database

Platform

web developer and UX and graphic designers

SUSTAINABLE
ACTIONS

OPPORTUNITIES

reduce the
enviornmental
footprint

Finding an initial
stakeholder network with
which to kick off the service

join an
energy
community

foster
transparency
and food
traceability

Payment management software

Sensor

enable
collaborative
consumption

local
production

show the positive
impact
of the collaborative
consumption

partnership
with Fab Lab

Bank
data
visualization

improve
collaboration
and co-creation
process

open access
knowledge

re-usable packaging

ADV campaign

biodegradable materials

Business
Model

foster local
purchase trough a innovative
customer experience

create network
avoid food
waste
spread collaborative consumption

partnership with Fab Lab

spread awareness about socioeconomic and environmental
value generated by the
cooperative
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